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The holiday bonuses that employers began giving to
their staffs at the turn of the last century have been shrinking — and even disappearing at some
organizations — ever since the economy tumbled several years ago. But it turns out those end-of-the-year
cash rewards may not be an effective way to motivate workers, anyway. A recent study suggests that
encouraging employees to give money to others is a better morale booster than simply giving them cash
to spend on themselves.

In a recent report on PLOS One, a team of psychological scientists and business scholars discussed their
findings on the effectiveness of “prosocial bonuses,” such as donations to charities on an employee’s
behalf.

In the first phase of a multi-level study, employees at an Australian bank were asked to complete tests
designed to measure happiness and job satisfaction. Two weeks later, some of the participants were
given a bonus in the form of a $25 voucher, which they could use to donate money to a charity of their
choice. Another group received a voucher worth $50 to use for the same purpose. The remainder of the
employees in the study received no voucher.

On a follow-up survey, the employees who received and redeemed the $50 vouchers reported more
happiness and job satisfaction than did workers who redeemed the $25 vouchers or received no vouchers
at all.

The scientists extended their research to professional teams. Their findings showed that when people
were assigned to spend bonus money on their teammates rather than themselves, their teams performed
better (e.g. generated more sales).

Unlike the first experiment, even a small prosocial bonus (less than $25) boosted team performance,
presumably because participants were happier when spending the money on wine, chocolate, clothing,

http://www.plosone.org/article/info%3Adoi%2F10.1371%2Fjournal.pone.0075509


and other items for a colleague rather than donating to a faceless charity. Research has shown that
people are happier giving face-to-face than sending money remotely.

This research suggests that the holiday bonus is due for a revamp if employers want to effectively boost
morale. Financial incentives may best be directed at employees’ sense of generosity rather than self-
interest.
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